Research productivity has been always an important part of every academic's job, since it has a profound effect on faculty promotion and tenure decisions. In addition, some scholars believe that co-authorship between faculty members has a great impact on their academic life and faculty advancement. Since 2005, the Ministry of Education of Taiwan (MOE) has developed two university programs and evaluation policies for improving the competitiveness and internationalization of Taiwan universities, and has clearly stated that there is a strong relationship between faculty promotion and research performance. However, none of them has used social network analysis (SNA) to examine research productivity and co-authorship under two university programs and evaluation policies from MOE in Taiwan. Therefore, in this study, we first uses SNA to analyze the research productivity, collaboration patterns, and publication strategies of faculty members in a Management Information Systems (MIS) department at a national university in Taiwan. Then, we used D3, a well-known drawing tool to create data visualization using JavaScript libraries, to visualize and discuss how these two university programs and evaluation policies from the MOE affected these patterns and strategies. We hope that our study not only provides beneficial information to the MIS department, but can be treated as an important source for MOE committees in their future adjustment of university programs and policies.
proposals, conducting research projects, or writing conference/journal papers) is important, and has a great impact on their academic life and faculty advancement. Knowing the significant impact on co-authorship, Fox and Faver (1984) conducted semi-structured in-depth interviews with a few social scientists, and discussed the advantages, disadvantages, and motivations of collaboration based on the points of view of social scientists. In addition, other scholars measured: 1) the patterns of scientific collaboration in bibliographic databases in biology, physics, and mathematics (Newman, 2004) ; 2) differences in collaboration experiences across different disciplines (Tsai et al., 2016) ; 3) the evolution of collaboration in multi-authored publications from the Physical Review journals database (Wardil & Hauert, 2015) ; 4) patterns of scientific collaboration in tourism research (Benckendorff & Zehrer, 2014) ; 5) scholarly influence, scientific collaboration, antecedents to co-authorship, and effect of co-authorship in five leading Information Systems (IS) journals (Gallivan & Ahuja, 2015) ; characteristics and patterns in the field of additive manufacturing (Zhang et al., 2016) ; 6) examining whether international collaboration is beneficial in biochemical research (Sud & Thelwall, 2016) ; and 7) discussing the good and bad of research collaborations across a range of scientific and engineering disciplines (Bozeman et al., 2015) .
Most of the work mentioned above analyzed the collaboration or research productivity patterns in an academic discipline, but none of them examined how the two university programs and evaluation policy established by the MOE affected research productivity and co-authorship in Taiwan. As mentioned previously, MOE established two university programs and an evaluation policy for increasing the internationalization of Taiwan universities in 2005, and therefore, it is important that one study can investigate whether these two university programs and this evaluation policy affects faculty members' collaboration and productivity patterns. Moreover, Li et al. (2013) and Burt et al. (2013) both also observe that social network analysis (SNA) is an effective way to analyze collaborative research papers. Therefore, in this paper, we first used SNA to analyze the research productivity, collaboration patterns, and publication strategies from a Management Information Systems (MIS) department at a national university in Taiwan. Then, we apply D3 (2016), a well-known drawing tool to create data visualization using JavaScript libraries, to visualize how the two university programs and the evaluation policy affect faculty collaboration, research productivity, and publication strategies in an MIS department at a national university in Taiwan (henceforth known as MISU). In our paper, we consider the following questions:
Q1. Do faculty members tend to publish papers alone? Or do they tend to publish co-authored papers with others?
Q2. Do faculty collaboration patterns change with respect to their academic positions?
Q3. Do senior faculty members tend to collaborate with other junior faculty?
Q4. Do faculty members tend to collaborate with others within or across Taiwan? Q5. Do these two university programs and evaluation policy from MOE affects the collaboration patterns?
Q6. Do faculty members place more emphasis on publishing more "quality" or "quantity" papers?
Q7. Do these two university programs and this evaluation policy from the MOE affect research productivity patterns?
Q8. What are the publication strategies among these MIS faculty?
Q9. Are the publication strategies related to the recommended journal lists (e.g. MOST or A-list)?
On the other hand, we applied SNA and D3 to study the visualize the following: 1) the evolution of MIS faculty collaboration patterns; 2) collaboration patterns with others within or across Taiwan; 3) collaboration patterns according to faculty academic positions; 4) collaboration patterns after MOE introduced its two university programs and its evaluation policy; 5) research productivity patterns among MIS faculty; 6) research productivity patterns of senior faculty members; 7) research productivity strategies after the MOE introduced these two university programs and this evaluation policy; 8) publication strategies after the MOST and A-lists were created. After obtaining all of the analysis, we concluded our observations on collaboration patterns, research productivity, and publication strategies. We believe that these observations can provide initial guidance to MIS faculty members for their future faculty advancement and tenure decisions. In addition, we believe that our study can be treated as an important resource for the MOE committees for future adjustments/improvements on university programs and the evaluation policy.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 of this paper discusses related work, and Section 3 describes how we collected and analyzed our data. Section 4 provides the visualization of our data. In Section 5, we provide some discussion, followed by the conclusion and recommendations. In Section 6, we discuss the limitations and future work.
Related Work
In this section, we discuss some relevant work, which addresses: 1) social network analysis, 2) knowledge maps and their application, 3) information graphics and data visualization
Social Network Analysis
The study of social networks has been developed to analyze social relations, and has been widely applied to several real-life scenarios. By definition, a social network is a social structure composed of social actors, dyadic ties, and social relationships among social actors (Liu et al., 2015) . Social network analysis (SNA) first connects the relationships between social actors, where these social actors may be referred to individuals, organizations or family (Scott, 2002) . Next, SNA analyzes the behavior of their social network activities with organizations, interpersonal relationships, partnerships, etc. (McAndrew & Everett, 2015) . According to Wasserman & Faust (1994) , SNA is an integration of social theory, observational studies, mathematical statistics, graphics, and other scientific disciplines. Some papers have adapted SNA to study the bibliometric co-authorship network (Zhang et al., 2014; Mena-Chalco et al., 2014) , relationship between music writers and their partnerships (McAndrew & Everett, 2015) , and the relationships among social platforms such as Facebook or Twitter. Similarly, in this paper, we also apply SNA to analyze faculty members' research productivity, collaboration, and publication strategies. Yoon et al. (2010) state that because of the rapid growth of knowledge creation, knowledge maps are an important research tool for successful knowledge management, and have been widely applied in bibliometrics, scientometrics, and other informatics fields (Xiao et al., 2013) . Knowledge maps allow people to visualize data that displays the progress, structural relationships, or pattern flow of scientific knowledge (Chen & Liu, 2005 PFNET) . In this paper, we apply social network analysis maps (SNAM) and path finder network scaling map (PFNET) to describe the collaboration between faculty members for our study.
Knowledge Maps and Their Application

Information Graphics and Data Visualization
Traditional data visualizations were originally taken from statistical graphics, and are related to information graphics, visual design, etc. According to Ware (2012) , data visualization can be classified into four types: 1) temporal data visualization, 2) hierarchical and network structural data visualization, 3) text and cross-media data visualization, and 4) multivariate data visualization. However, with the high multi-dimensionality and massive quantities of data now in circulation, these traditional data visualizations cannot handle such high loads of information. Therefore, modern data visualization would need to handle the following characteristics: 1) able to analyze specific data, 2) has enough spatial distribution, 3) can offer high-dimensional display. Some of the well-known data visualization drawing tools which try to solve the above characteristics are: 1) D3, 2) Bibexcel, 3) CiteSpace, 4) TDA, and 5) Ucinet. Since our study focuses on relationships and collaboration between authors, we apply gravimetric maps and CSS from D3 for our experiment.
Data Collection and Foundations
In order to examine faculty collaboration and research productivity, we conducted an experiment that analyzed all the faculty members from an MIS Department at a national university in Taiwan (which we will call MISU). We first retrieved our data from the Ministry of Science and Technology of Taiwan (MOST), Journal Citation Reports (JCR), Web of Science (WOS), Google Scholar, and Google. There were total of 16 faculty members in MISU, 5 of them listed as professors, 4 as associate professors, and 7 as assistant professors. Among these faculty members, 11 were male and 5 were female. A total of 10 professors obtained their PhD degrees in the United States, 1 obtained a PhD degree in the United Kingdom, 1 obtained a PhD degree in New Zealand, and 4 obtained PhD degrees in Taiwan. Since our study only focuses on analyzing faculty collaboration and productivity based on journal publications, we filtered out the conference papers from their publication lists. After we finished collecting and cleaning data from these websites, we organized the data into the following five relational tables: 1) authors and articles 
Information Presentation
After we had completed the steps from Section 3.2, we next calculated the following: 1) contribution score; 2) year score; 3) degree centrality score. After all of the calculation values, we drew our graphs using D3, a well-known drawing tool to create data visualization using JavaScript libraries (Scott, 2012) . D3 was created by Mike Bobstock (2016) as one of many open-source projects produced with other developers, and is released under the-three clause BSD license. D3 allows developers to use, fix, or place codes for business-or non-business-related purposes without any cost. We use gravimetric maps and CSS to create interactive web pages that show text functionality. The calculations used in D3 were described in the following sub-sections.
Contribution Score
Before calculating the contribution score, we retrieved the following attributes from our periodicals database: 1) journal ID; 2) abstracting and indexing; 3) impact factor; 4) journal ranking; 5) ISSN. Next, we identified the orders of authors, and set placement=1 if there was only one author in the article. Since several works believed that the first author is usually the person who has taken the most responsibility and work (Reisenberg & Lundberg, 1990; Kennedy, 2003; Rennie et al., 1997; Mattsson et al., 2011) , we placed more weight to the first author when there were more than one authors contained in an article. The placement is thus calculated as below:
For example, if there were four authors (author A, author B, author C, and author D), and author A was the first author, then the placement for author A was 0.5, and the places for author B, author C, and author D were all equals 0.5/(4-1)=0.167. After that, we calculated our journal rank according to the following For example, if an author published an article that belonged to Q1, then this author got score=4. Finally, we calculated our contribution score as follows:
For example, if an author had a placement score=0.5, and the journal belonged to Q2, then this author would get final contribution = 0.5 * 3 = 1.5.
Contribution Score with EWMA
In order to calculate and present the evolution of the faculty collaboration and research productivity, our study further adapted Exponential Weighted Moving Average (EWMA) to calculate the contribution score with respect to the publication year. In short, EWMA is an algorithm that orders elements according to time, and places the weights according to recency (i.e., it places the highest weight on the most recent element, and lowest weight on the least recent element). For example, articles published in 2016 would have higher weights compared to articles published in 2015, and articles published in 2015 would have higher weights compared to articles published in 2014, and so on. We calculated our contribution score using EWMA as follows:
Where:
 c: the smoothing factor, 0 <= c <= 1  Contribution_EWMA t : the output of the contribution score with EWMA at time t  Contribution t : the current contribution score For example, if c=0.97, and an author A published one paper as a first author in 2015, and published another paper as a first author in 2016, then the total contribution score with EWMA would be = 0.5 + 0.5 * 0.97 = 0.985.
Degree Centrality Score
In order to visualize and capture the collaboration and productivity of the faculty network, we used three network centralities (Newman, 2004) Figure 9 shows the power-law degree distribution of faculty collaboration. The x-axis shows the number of faculty collaborations, and the y-axis shows the frequency. As we noticed from the figure, the faculty collaboration followed the power-law degree distribution (Jeong et al., 2000 (Jeong et al., , 2001 , also called a scale-free network. In this figure, there were only a few faculty members that had high collaboration with others (e.g. more than 28 collaborations), and most of the faculty members had fewer than 10 collaborations with others. 1  C86  C86  C330  2  C330  C57  C57  3  C57  C330  C86  4  C1  C105  C1  5  C277  C1  C105  6  C238  C205  C205  7  C105  C238  C41  8  C115  C115  C238  9  C205  C41  C115  10  C232  C186  C50  11  C41  C50  C42  12  C50  C42  C232  13  C186  C232  C186  14  C42  C207  C207  15  C207  C277  C277  16  C136  C136  C136   Table 2 shows the place score, rank score, and contribution score for the 16 faculty members in the MISU network, as their calculations were all described in Section 3.3.1. In the placement score column, we noticed that C86 was ranked first (Placement=40.5833), C330 is second (Placement=31.0417), C57 is third (Placement=21.6667), C1 is fourth (Placement=15.0833) and C277 is fifth (Placement=14.2917). In addition, as noticed that from these calculation, C86, C330, and C57 were all MISU professors, and they were the first author in most of their publications. On the other hand, C1 and C277 had slightly lower values than C86, C330, and C57, and this might be due to the fact that most of their work was attributed to them as second or third author.
Figure 9. Power-Law of Faculty Collaboration
Research Productivity
In the rank score column, we can see that the first professor, with the highest score, is C86 (Rank=117), followed by C57 (Rank=99), C330 (Rank=86), C105 (Rank=72), and C33 (Rank=68). Besides C33, the other four were MISU professors. Comparing both placement score and rank column, we observed that C57 was in second place in rank score, but third in placement score. This indicated that C57 was not the first author of some of his/her work, yet C86, C57, us that the Vol. 13, No. 3; professors that had published their work in both journals. The radius of a node represents the total publications of a particular journal; therefore, if several professors published in a particular journal, it would get a larger radius. For example, Figure 11 means that there were several professors that had previously published their work in both Journal A and Journal B. In addition, we can see that most people tended to publish their work in Journal B, as Journal B has larger radius compared to Journal A.
Observations of Overall Journal Publication
There were total of 378 papers published in 189 different journals in MISU. Due to space constraints, we only show the top 13 published journal titles in MISU in has a rship 5, the s and internationalization of Taiwan universities, and has clearly stated the strong relationship between faculty promotion and research performance. Since them, MOST and some universities have developed recommended journal lists to help their faculty members get more research funding. Even though several papers have addressed research productivity or co-authorship, none of them has used social network analysis (SNA) to examine research productivity and co-authorship under two university programs and the evaluation policy from the MOE in Taiwan. Therefore, in this study, we first used SNA to analyze the research productivity, collaboration patterns, and publication strategies from a Management Information Systems (MIS) department at a national university in Taiwan. Then, we used D3 to visualize and discuss how these two university programs and the evaluation policy from the MOE affected these patterns and strategies. We hope that our study not only provides beneficial information to the MIS department, but can be treated as an important source for MOE committees in their future adjustment of university programs and evaluation policies.
We analyzed and visualized the following four areas using D3: 1) faculty collaboration; 2) faculty productivity; 3) journal publication pattern; 4) evolution of faculty collaboration and productivity. First, when we drew the degree of centrality of MISU, we discovered that except for a few assistant professors, most of MISU professor had direct or indirect collaboration with other MISU professors. In other words, we can confirm that the two university programs and evaluation policy from MOE affected most MIS faculty to tend to publish co-authored papers. Second, we had demonstrated important professors who acted as an "important bridge" in this MISU network via betweenness centrality of MISU, and noticed that not all of the professors acting as an "important bridge" were actually from MISU network. Third, when we analyzed the closeness centrality of MISU, we observed that there were the MISU professors who had greater radii were placed more toward to the center of the MISU network, and this indicated that these professors had a greater chance to influence others in the network. Fourth, we discovered that faculty collaboration follows power-law degree distribution. Fifth, we noticed that most of the faculty tended to collaborate with other professors within the same country. Lastly, we noticed that even though MISU faculty only collaborated with a few professors from other countries, these professors from other countries still played important roles in the MISU network.
Next, we analyzed MISU faculty productivity, and observed that professors with high contribution scores have the following characteristics: 1) they tended to publish their papers as first author; 2) they tended to publish high quantities of papers per year; and 3) they tended to publish their papers in the high-ranked journals. Moreover, we presented the evolution of MISU faculty collaboration and productivity from 1992 to 2016, and noticed the following: 1) most of the MISU professors had continuously published articles from time to time; 2) associate professors and assistant professors tend to focus on publishing high "quantity" and "quality" papers in order to get ready for their promotions, while professors tend to place more emphasis on only publishing "high quality" papers; 3) journal publications have tended to increase over time; 4) when a professor was prepared to promote from assistant professor to associate professor, or to promote from associate professor to professor, he/she had would have a significant increment on his/her publications at that time; 5) some professors had slightly decreased his/her publication after he/she had successfully promoted to professor; 6) The MOE introduced two university programs and an evaluation policy had influenced the MIS faculty to change their productivity and publication strategies, such as majority of professors had continued to increase their publications and collaboration since 2005; 7) the faculty might change their collaboration patterns with respect to their academic position.
Furthermore, we evaluated the overall evolution of faculty collaboration and productivity in MISU from 1992 to 2016, and noticed that: 1) professors and associate professors tend to have most publications and collaborations; 2) some professors had indirect collaboration with other professors; 3) not all senior faculty would collaborate with other junior faculty. We further analyzed overall faculty collaboration and research productivity from 1992 to 2016 using EWMA, and discovered that: 1) the width of some professors were significantly increased in Figure 22 because these professors tended to publish journals in very high rank as first author in recent years, or vice versa; 2) the width of some professors were greatly increased in Figure 22 because these professors tended to publish more papers in more recent periods but not earlier periods, or vice versa.
Limitations and Future Research
Even though the research has reached its aims, there were still some limitations in this study. Some of the main limitations to be noted:  We only analyzed the patterns of faculty collaboration and research productivity in an MIS Department at a national university in Taiwan.
 The data drawn from the MOST website were all manually entered by each faculty member, and therefore, there might have been some missing data (e.g., Professor A published Article 1 and Article 2, but only listed Article 1).
 The data drawn from the MOST website were all manually entered by each faculty member, and therefore, there might have been some mistyped data preventing the identification of faculty collaboration (e.g., Professor A published Article 1 with Professor B, but mistyped Professor B's name, and Professor B's records were unavailable from the MOST website).
 We only analyzed faculty collaboration and research productivity based on the journal titles that belong to: 1) Science Citation Index (SCI), 2) Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE), 3) Social Science Citation Index (SSCI), and 4) Taiwan Social Science Citation Index (TSSCI).
 All of the registered faculty members from the MOST website had both Chinese and corresponding English names. However, some co-authors (e.g. the faculty or PhD students who did not have MOST accounts) might not have included corresponding English names; for this reason, we referred to the ScienceDirect website to retrieve missing English names.
In the future, we plan to conduct an even bigger analysis, collecting all of the publication data among all MIS departments from all the universities in Taiwan. After having all the data processed, we plan to use SNA to visualize and discuss how the two university programs and the evaluation policy from the MOE affect faculty collaboration, research productivity, and publication strategies across all the MIS departments in Taiwan.
